Network Music Festival presents hi-tech digital music on 22–24th February 2013

For immediate release: 24th January 2013

Network Music Festival returns to Birmingham to present a weekend of innovative hi-tech musical performances and installations from local and international artists.

Hi-tech, digital music weekender, the Network Music Festival is set to return after a highly successful debut last year. The Birmingham-based festival will showcase a diverse range of musical acts across several genres – linked by the common theme that all involve computer network connections. This year's very special guests are The Hub – considered by many to be the inventors of network music – making a rare visit to the UK. This legendary band first started wiring computers together for live performance in the 1980s and remain a seminal influence for computer music bands today.

Other highlights include the live-coding band Slub, inventors of the 'Algorave': that is, dance music produced using computer algorithms, written live in front of the audience. The festival will also welcome another highly innovative act, PB_UP, who were the first laptop band to perform entirely wirelessly. The German group describe themselves as an 'acoustic computer folk band' in that they perform completely 'unplugged,' without any external power or amplification.

Contemporary composer John Eacott will present his piece 'Floodtide', which is based on the natural movements of the river Thames. It will see Eacott collect real-time data on the river's tidal movement, which is automatically translated into musical notation, and transmitted via the internet to be performed by a chamber group of classical musicians in Birmingham.
In addition to the six concerts, Birmingham-based curator Samuel Rodgers (Consumer Waste) has programmed a sound installation exhibition which addresses the theme of networking.

The festival will also include a chance to explore the inner-workings of network music with a variety of general interest and specialist talks and workshops – open to all levels of experience.

This year's musical line-up has been curated by some of the performers from NMF2012. Benoît and the Mandelbrot (CO/DE), Wrongheaded (UK), Glitch Lich (UK/USA) and Birmingham's own network band BiLE have each curated a concert at the weekend long festival. NMF2013 will feature specially invited artists, including audio–visual laptop duo Alo Allik (EST) and Yota Morimoto (BRA), and artists selected from the festival's Open Call, which received more than 90 proposals from Europe, the Americas and Australia.

"We're very pleased to once again bring the Network Music Festival to Birmingham after such a successful first year." said festival organiser, Shelly Knotts. "NMF2013 is set to showcase some of the most innovative approaches to music–making. We are thrilled with this year's line-up and especially excited to be presenting a rare performance from The Hub – their only European concert this year!"

The NMF2013 will take place 22–24th February 2013, once again at the home of the Friction Arts collective, the newly expanded The Edge warehouse, in Digbeth.

Tickets for NMF 2013 are available now from: http://networkmusicfestival.brownpapertickets.com.

More information about the festival can be found at the festival website: networkmusicfestival.org or you can follow us on facebook: facebook.com/networkmusicfestival or twitter: @netmusicfest
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For press enquiries please contact Shelly Knotts on 07872 569 712 or email networkmusicfestival@gmail.com.

Notes for editors:

NMF2012 featured over 70 artists from Birmingham's home-grown talent to UK and international artists from as far afield as USA and Colombia in 5 concerts and special installations.
Live's Outriders program and mentioned in several national and international publications including The Financial Times and The Computer Music Journal. This year is set to feature just as many artists showcasing cutting-edge approaches to high-tech musical performance.

Expect a diverse programme of laptop performances, live coding, multi-location performances, communicating homemade musical gadgets, immersive sound installations, interactive workshops and everything else in between!

Festival Schedule

**Thursday 21st February**

7-9pm Installation Exhibition opening  
Artists: Steven Dickie, Pete McPartlan, Dominick Allen  
*Lombard Method, 68a Lombard Street, Birmingham, B12 0QR*

**Friday 22nd February**

**12-6pm** Installation Exhibition  
Lombard Method, 68a Lombard Street, Birmingham, B12 0QR  

**6-8pm** Festival Opening  
Installations including: Ian Baxter, Rob Canning  
**8-10pm** Opening concert  
Artists including: Alo Allik + Yota Morimoto and Radikal Audio Lab  
*The Edge, 79-81 Cheapside, Birmingham, B12 0QH*

**Saturday 23rd February**

**12-6pm** Installation Exhibition  
*Lombard Method, 68a Lombard Street, Birmingham, B12 0QR*

**1-4.30pm** Installations including: Ian Baxter and Rob Canning  
**1-2.30pm** Technical Talks  
Speakers including: Andy Farnell and Nicolas Bouillot  
**3-4.30pm** Telematic Concert  
Artists including: Concordia Laptop Orchestra and Metalab  
**4.30-6.30pm** Interactive electronic music performance workshop - Roger Thomas and CIRCE  
**7-8pm** SPECIAL PERFORMANCE: The Hub  
**8-10pm** Installations including: Ian Baxter and Rob Canning  
**10pm-1am** Late Night Concert/Algorave  
Artists including: Slub, xname and Judy Dunaway
Sunday 24th February
11am-1pm
General Interest Talks
Speakers including: Robin Fencott, Nigel Morgan and Phil Legard
Six Eight Kafé, 6/8 Temple Row, Birmingham, B2 5HG

12-6pm Installation Exhibition
Lombard Method, 68a Lombard Street, Birmingham, B12 0QR

12-6pm Installations including: Ian Baxter and Rob Canning
2-4pm Concert
Artists including: Glitch Lich, PB_UP, TAPERS and Delbrot and the Man
6-8pm Closing Concert
Artists including: Ewa Justka, Juxtavoices and John Eacott/Informal
The Edge, 79-81 Cheapside, Birmingham, B12 0QH